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Eighth Grade of Cedarville Schools Is Pictured
V? ^ ^

I* . . .

A

1st row—Don Shinkle, Boa
Heidorn, Don Pollock, Donald
Baldwin, Hoy Pence, Bon Reed,
Jimmy Turnbull.
2nd row—Martha Richards, JoAnn Sheeley, Shirley Powers,
Minnie Coates, Patricia Howell,

Carole Huffman, Norma Coates,
Jenny Truman, Janet Gordon.
3rd row—James Parker, Glenna Nance, Joan Frame, Dianne
Brightman, Jane MacGregor, Corena Wiseman, Mary Jo Duvall,
Arthur Andews.

4th row—Kent Williamson,
Janet Crumrine, Dorothy Cres
well, Juanita Peterson, Aileen
Williamson, Betty Melton, Norma
Smith, P at Collier, Marion Smith,
Donald Stradley.
(Photo by Ramme.)

New Xenia Bus
Terminal Is
Opened Tuesday

Rain Washes Out
College Games

Ross Matthews
Named Head of _
Children’s Home

Rain washed out Cedarville
college’s two ball games over the
week end. On Friday they were
scheduled to have traveled to Col
The Dhyton-Xenia Motor Bus umbus to tangle with the JVs of
company’s new terminal a t 118 Ohio State and Tuesday they
West Main street Xenia opened were to have entertained Wilber
formally Tuesday morning when force. The game posponed with
the seven bus lines which have Wilberforce will be played today
been operating out of the Norths (Friday).
Betroit station moved to their
Weather permitting they have
three games scheduled for this
new quarters.
Construction of the one-story week end and up to next Friday.
They will traAel to Bluff ton
building? has been completed ex
cept for minor details, including? on Saturday and on Tuesday to
Wilberforce. On next Thursday
the erection of a neon sign.
on the
With ic'ine.'ai of the terminal they will meet S t,
to the new site, bus line operators local diamond.
To date the Yellow Jackets
will comply with an order issued
have
played one game, beating
some time ago by Xenia City
Manager G. D. Ackerman and Findlay on the local diamond,
city commission, ordering the 4-1, behind the one hit pitching
buses off the streets. This order of Marcus Townslay.
The wet weather had also ham
was given because of traffic haz
ards created by buses parking on pered the practice of the Jackets,
the street in front of the North; according ta Coach Mendell E.
Beattie.
Detroit street station.
The new building, erected at
a cost of about $25,000 is of
glazed brick construction with
the lower half in green and the
upper half in cream color. There
are three entrances for patrons,
two leading off Main street and
one on the east side of the station.
Buses will enter the terminal
April rains and cool weather
in a driveway on the West side, have darkened the oats crop pros
circle the building and discharge pects and have delayed vegetable
and admit passengers on the east planting to such an, extent that
side. In the rear of the .terminal the situation may become serious
is a parking lot, for use of buses within a short time.
only during their lay-over hotirs
Dr. R. E. Yoder, specialist a t
in Xenia.
the Wooster experiment station,
Lines operating from the ter said a survey of the state in
minal are the Dayton and Xenia dicated only 5 per cent of the
and Springfield and Xenia Motor state’s normal 1,000,000 acres of
Bus companys, Cincinnati and oats has been planter to date be
Lake Erie, King Bros., Dayton cause of wet soil conditions.
and Southeastern, Xenia-HillsHe said that oats planted after
tooro, and Homer Johnson, «who May 1 do not yield as well as
operates busses to Wilberforce.
those planted early in the spring.
“Even with perfect growing
conditions from now until harvest
With t h e Churches time, I doubt whether we wil
get 50 per cent of a normal crop,”
METHODIST CHURCH
William B. Collier, minister. he said.
Rain-soaked land has prevented
Sunday School a t 10:00 a. m.
farmers from sowing their oats
Bette Nelson, sunt.
Morning Service a t 11:00. “Our And oats are Ohio’s second most
Strength” will be ifie sermon important feed crop.
The cool, wet weather is not
subject.
all
bad news for Ohio farmers.
Intermediate Fell:».vship a t
7:00 p. m. Senior Youth Fellow Fruit growers are satisfied with
conditions. Lack of sunshine has
ship a t 7:00 p, m.
The Woman’s Society will meet kept back the bloom on trees,
next Wednesday noon in the which reduces the prospect of a
killing frost damaging their crop.
church.
The rains have helped pastures,
Senior Choir . practice Thurs
day night a t 8:00 p. m. Junior and hay plantings are doing ex
Choir practice Friday afternoon tremely well. Conditions still
point to a bumper wheat crop.
after school.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
REAL ESTATE TRANFERS
Paul H. Elliott, minister.
John Froug, Trustee, to Omer
10:00 a. m. Sabbath School, C. and Freda M. Isenhouer, lot
John Powers, supt.
in Osborn, $1.
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship.
Nelle Lewis Clark to William A.
Sermon, “Reality in The Chris and Viola Harphant, 1.42. acres
tian Life.”
in Clifton, $1.
7:00 p. m. Young people of
Home Federal Savings and
the Tuxis group.
Loan association to Leroy and
8:00 p. m. Boy Scouts Award Ruby Terrell, part-lot in Xenia,
Service in this church. The first $ 1.
p art of this program will con
The KiSppendoff-Dittman com
sist of a splendid movie, “The pany too Charles M. and Evelyn
< Blind. Beggar of Jerusalem.” V. Thomas, two lots in Xenia, $1.
This; is , a Union Service., All t. . James H. and Rosella L. Farns
.scouts, their' parents ‘and friends worth to ‘Jack and Martha King
are especially invited.'
Sides, lot in Osbotn, $1.’

April Rains Cut
Oats Crop; Fruit,
Wheat Are Good

Appointment *of Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Matthews, 831 South Mon
roe street, Xenia as superintend
ent and chief matron of the
Greene county children’s home,
Dayton pike, effective May 15,
was announced Saturday by the
home board of trustees of which
Cecil M. Baxter, Xenia, is presi
dent.
Mr. Matthews succeeds R. M.
B artlett as superintendent, Mr.
B artlett resigned early this year,
effective in March, but has con-,
tinned on until his successor was
named. He plans to return to his
home on the Cincinnati pike.
The new superintendent has
been plant manager of Borden’s
Dairy and Ice Cream company,
Xenia, the last thx-ee years and
prior to th a t was head of the
maintenance department of the
Xenia public schools eight years.
He is a member of Xenia Lodge,
No. 49, F. and A. M., Xenia Chap
ter, No. 36, R. A. M., and Wright
Council, R. and S. M*.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthews are
members of the Xenia First Uni
ted Presbyterian church. They
have two daughters, Mrs. Ray
Snyder, Somerset, O., and Miss
Frances Matthews, sophomore at
Xenia Central high school.

Only Seven File
Claims for Winter
Wheat Damage
In contrast to conditions in sev
eral other Ohio counties, wheat
crop losses in Greene county,
owing to the severe winter weath
er, have been unusually slight,
Joseph B. Mason, county AAA
chairman, said.
Of the 459 Greene county farm 
ers carrying policies on 1947
crops, only seven have filed claims
to cover wheat losses, Mr. MIson
saick Six of these were late sowers
who must w ait until July before
damage can be determined.
In Sandusky county, AAA offi
cials said they were confronted
with the largest number of claims
in the nine-year history of crop
insurance as the result of “winterkill.”
Mr. Mason suggested the topo
graphy and type of soil found in
Greene county are largely respon
sible for the superior wheat crops
grown locally. Most of the losses,
he said, were found in the east
ern area of the county where
the land is level, causing greater
damage from freeznig.

Streets Repaired
By Highway D ept
Xenia avenue and South Main
street were repaired Monday
afternoon by the highway depart
ment. Both streets had (iipnerous
holes following the recent rainy
weather.
US 42 and SR 72 were also
given ‘the patching treatment
Monday.
•'

College Chorus
Will Present
The Cedarville College mixed.*'
chorus under the direction of
Mrs. Mildred B. Creswell willpresent “The H^iy City” by A.
R. Gaul several times during the
month of M ay a t Cedarville, Clif
ton and Xenia churches.
This oratorio is based on verses,
of scripture, suck as, “Here wes
have no continuing city,” “Thy
Kingdom Come,” “My Soul is
A thirst for God;” and on the sec-,
ond part “I saw a new Heaven
and a new earth” “Then shall
The King say, “Come Ye blessed
of my Father inherit the king
dom prepared for you.” Thus i t t
is recognized as one o f the most inspiring . and spiritual of all
oratorios.
A guest soloist will render the
Saprano Solo—others from the.t
college chorus who "will present
solos are:
Conner Merritt, Fred Huish; /
Ted Harsh; Harold Stormont;
Kathleen Evans; Beatrice Ervin
and Bdryl Dolphin.
The public is cordially invitee!
to listen to these musical setvices:
(1) A t Clifton United Presby
terian Church May 4th 8 p. m.
Dr. John W. Bickett, pastor.
(2) And a t Cedarville U. P.
Church May 11th 8 p. m. Dr.
R. A. Jamieson, pastor.

Morris Bean & Co.
Elects Officers
A t their annual meeting la st
week in Yellow Springs, stock
holders of the Morris Bean and
company of Yellow Springs and
Cedarville, elected the following
to directorships: Morris Bean,
Xarif/a Bean, William Beatty, Ce
cil Cook, A. D. Henderson, Rus
sell Hollister, Bruce McPhaden,
Rrthur E. Morgan, Robert SpLUgfry
and Russell jStewart,
Morris Bean was^electecl pres?
dent a t a directors’ meeting im-$?
mediately following the direc
tors election.
The company declared a semi
annual dividend of $3 per share
on common stock of record as
of May 1, 1947,

Local Soldier Has
Leg Amputated
Word’ has been received here
by Mr. and Mrs. Otis Shinkle
that their son, Pfc. Ralph F.
Shinkle, had his leg amputated
early this week a t McCormick
General hospital, Pasadena, Calif.
Pfc. Shinkle had his knee in
jured in a motorcycle accident
recently when he was returning
to March field, where he is sta
tioned with the military police
unit, from Santa Anna.
He wag taken from the acci
dent to the hospital.
His address is Pfc. Ralph F.
Shinkle 15204595, Room 612,
Ward 6, McCormick General
Hospital, Pasadena, Calif.

Local Ball Club
Join League
In Springfield
The local baseball team which
is being sponsored by a number
of Cedarville • organizations to
play on Sunday afternoons has
joined the Springfield District
league under the direction of the
Springfield Recreation associ
ation.
The local entry in the league
will be directed by Roy Hampton
and will begin their play in the
circuit on Sunday, May 12, by
meeting Catawaha on the dia
mond a't the new park.
The Cedarville team began
practice this week in an effort
to round into shape by the open
ing of the league schedule. The
personnel of the team is not
complete as yet, but it is hoped
to have a good lineup.

Big Reds to
Face Beaver
In Finals

Number 21

Big Reds Put
Full Track Team
In County Meet
The Big Reds of Cedarville
high school will field a full track
team in the annual Greene county
track meet which will be held
this afternoon (Friday) a t the
Beavercreek school, according to
Coach Clyde Walker.
The trials in the 100, 220, 440,
880, high and low hurdles and
the 880 relay were held Thursday
afternoon, but were not complete
a t Herald press time.
,
Also on Thursday were the
finals in the shot and discus.
Entered from the local school
in the annual track meet, which
will start at 2:30 are the follow
ing:
100 yard dash—Wisecup, Boy
er; 220—Wisecup, Boyer; 440—
Wiseman, Charles; 880—Koppe;
mile—Fife, Koppe; high hurdles'
—Williamson; lo w hurdles.—
Wells, Williamson; ?ngh jump—
Wells, Vest; broad jump— Wise
man; pole vault— Wiseman,
Wells; shot put—Vest, Dailey;
discus—Wiseman, Vest; 880 re
lay—Wisecup, Fife, Boyer, Wise
man; mile relay—Charles, Wells,
Stevens, Cherry.
Beaver is the defending county
champions.

Softball to Start
About June 1
The softball season will open
in Cedarville about June 1, it
was announced following a meet
ing this week of the local softball association.
Plans, as laid at the meeting,
call for remodeling the old softball park at the school which
includes remodeling the bleachers,
backstop and fences and putting
the lighting facilities into work
ing condition.
The association plans on play
ing under the arcs on two nights
a week, Tuesday and Thursday,
. with two local.teams taking on
out of town opposition for tw o'
• games each evening.

Escape Injury as
Train Hits Auto
Occupants of an auto which
was struck by a westbound
Pennsylvania railroad train a t
Trebein early Saturday abandoned
their stalled vehicle in time to
escape injury, it was reported.
The. car, carried a distance
down the tracks from the Dayton
pike crossing, was demolished.
Names of the driver and passen
gers were not learned. The train
was delayed some time because
of the crash.

Xenia Club Gives.
County Schools
Eye Tester

Forgery Case Is
Transferred to
Boston Court

For May 22

The annual spring music fes
tival will be presented Thursdayevening May 22 in the Methodist
church by the four womens clubs
of Cedarville. The clubs are the
Women’s club, the Research club,
Home Culture club and the Ken
sington club.
The performance will be a dra
matized biography in one act
based on the life of the Ameri
can genius “Stephen Foster” and
his immortal songs with the dia
logue and arrangement by Kath
ryn Daniel. The costumes and
setting will he the same as the
The Pennsylvania railroad was costumes worn by the people in
named defendant in two suits filed the year 1860.
Montgomery West will be the
in U. S. district court a t Dayton
Friday by the heirs of two per leading character, Stephen Fos
E. Richards will be
sons killed in a crossing accident ter.e* Mrs. A.
0
at Eoxanna Sept. 25, 1946. The the reader and Mrs. Greer Maesuits ask total damages of $45,- Gallister will be the accompanist.
The cast of characters will be
000.
Cordelia Carter, Greene county, announced a t a later date.
as administratrix of the estate of
The chorus will include the
Margie Carter, filed a $25,000 following: soprano; Mrs, Fred
suit. Leona Graham, administra Clemans, Mrs. Ralph Townsley,
trix of the estate of Charles Gra Mrs. Rankin McMillan, Mrs. Nel
ham, asks $20,000.
son Creswell, Mrs. Walter Corry
The accident occurred when the and Mrs. Della Johnson. Second
car, in which Miss Carter and sopranos; Mrs. Meryl Stormont,
Graham were driving was struck Mrs. Raymond Williamson and
by a train a t the Roxanna cross Mrs. Ward Creswell. Alto; Miss
ing.
Irm a Creswell, Mrs. Hugh Turn
Both suits claim negligence on bull, Mrs. W. B. Collier and Mrs.
the part of the railroad in that John Powers. Tenors; James
there we're visnal obstructions to Chestnut, Harold Guthrie, Har
the track approach. They main old Stormont, Ward Creswell,
tain, in addition; th a t the train Kenneth Huffman and Martin
failed to sound its whistle a t the Weimer. bass; Pierre McCorkel,
crossing and was traveling a t an Charles Collier^ Harold Cooley,
approximate speed qjf seventy Harry Hammond and Hugh Turn
miles per hour.
bull.
The chairman of committees
working on the musical are; date
and place, Mrs. J. W. Johnson;
program, Mrs. Ward Creswell;
receiving and ushering, Mrs. Leon
Kling; receptioif and sociability,
Mrs. Walter Cummings; publicity,
Mrs. Donald Kyle; decorating,.
. ,WilHam,9rRickels,. area Boy
Scout executive, will present the Mrs. Fred Clemans.
year’s charter to the local troop
of the Boy Scouts a t the union
services at the First Presbyterian
church Sunday evening at 8, it
has been announced by Rev. Wil
liam Waide, local scoutmaster.
Membership cards will be pre
sented to the scouts, scoutmaster,
troop committee and the assis
Approximately 20 members of
tant scoutmasters, Ted Harsh, the Progressive club were enter
Wendell Cultice, and William Ir tained Tuesday evening by the
vine,
Xenia Kiwanis club a t th a t organ
Donald Turner, Donald Chest ization’s regular weekly meet
nut, Max Ritenour, Dean Car- ing a t Geyer’s resaurant.
zoo, Bobby Boase and Walker
J. A. Finney, member of the
Williamson have passed their host club and formerly of Gedartenderfoot tests and will be pre ville, made the talk welcoming the
sented scout badges and cards.
members of the local club to the
Preceding the scout presenta meeting. Rev. R. A. Jamieson
tion a moving picture will be responded for the Progressive
shown that will be of interest club.
to all present.
The group was entertained by
members of the Hangout club of
Xenia Central high school. Their
program consisted of a salon
orchestra, a group th a t called
themselves the philharmonic corn
orchestra, two vocal solos and a
duet and a talk by Tommy
Thomas,
R. E, Corrill, former super
C. C. Brewer won the door prize
vising principal of the James for the guest club.
town and Yellow Springs schools,
has resigned as superintendent of
the Mt. Oyab, O., schools, termi
nating a teaching career of forty
years.
Mr. Corrill, who served the
•Yellow Springs schools from 1931
to 1936 and was a t Jamestown
"«s.
prior to that, has taken a position
Services for J. Frank Gordon,
with the Grosier Society, Inc., of 87, formerly of Jamestown, were
New York, as that firm’s sales held Monday a t 2 p. m. a t the
representative in southern Ohio Stewart, Burr and Powers fun
and northern Kentucky. His de eral home, Jamestown, with Rev.
cision to retire from teaching pro F. D. Walker officiating. Burial
fession came almost a t the end was in Jamestown cemetery,
of a four year contract as head
Mr. Gordon died a t 4 p. m. Sat
of the Mt. Orab schools.
urday at the Evans rest home,
. Beginning his teaching career Washington C. H . where he had
at Fincastle, Brown County, he been in failing health three years.
served the M t Orab schools on
The retired farmer and min
four occasions. He was principal ister was born Sept. 3, 1859 near
in 1911-12; superintendent from Jamestown where he resided
1915 to 1918, from 1922 to 1926 practically his entire life. He was
and the last time from 1943 to the son of G. W. and Catherine
1947. He was principal a t Ripley, Evans Gordon. A member of the
0., two years and also was asso Jamestown Church of Christ, he
ciated with North College schools was also a former president of
•ten years. "
the Greene eounty school hoard.
His wife died several years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Herscliei Wat One son, Guy Gordon, James
kins had' as their guests over the town, survives.
week end relatives from Bellefountain.

Two Suits Filed
Against Railroad
In District Court

Boy Scouts Will
Be Presented
With Charter

The Big Reds of Cedarville
thigh, school -will face Beavercreek
-flie-finals of the* country bashball tournament with the game
to be played, probably on Monday,
a t the Day ton pike school.
The game was orginally slated
to have been played the early
part of this week, but rain forced
postponement and the county
track meet a t the host school
today will prevent it being playel
until Monday.
C. A. Sorrell, 45, Xenia, was
Play in the district tournament
will begin on Wednesday with reported in serious condition Mon
both the Big Reds and Beaver day at Springfield City Hospital
participating regardless of the following a rifle beating allegedly
administered by Lee Taylor, 48,
outcome of the county finals.
Negro,
Cedarville, in tRe latter’s
“The way the weather has been
Presentation of an eye-testing acting lately, it is possible that home at 8 p. ^n. Saturday.
device, for use in Xenia and the finals for the county will not
Taylor, who was arrested im
Greene county schools, was made be played until after the district mediately afterward toy Cedarville
by the Xenia Lions club a t a din play at Dayton,” Coach Clyde police, was turned over to Greene
ner meeting last Thursday even Walker stated. “We’d just have County officials and is being held
ing a t the Fireside lunch.
to flip a coin to see who takes in county jail on a charge of as
The equipment, purchased by the number one spot from Greene sault with intent to kill.
Lions as a practical step in keep
Hearing for Taylor at munici
county.”
ing with the organization’s inter
pal court in Xenia scheduled
national goal of better vision, was
early in the week has been post
presented by C. E. Davis, presi
poned until Sorrelf has been re
dent.
<
leased from the hospital and is
S. O. Liming, county superin
able to be present.
tendent of schools, R. J. Warner,
Taylor is now free on his own
Xenia school superintendent, Dr.
recognizance.
Gordon E. Savage, public health
commissioner, Rev. Kenneth SeUuder new federal regulations
berger, assistant pastor of St.
which
permit a man who has
Brigid Catholic church, and repre
sentatives of the various PTA pleaded guilty to have his case
groups were present to accept the disposed of in the district in .which
he was arrested, John Costa Pina,
gift.
‘Assisting in the presentation 23, of New Bedford, Mass., who
was A- B. Dredge, Springfield, admitted forging and passing a
The American defense medal
district governor of Lions Inter government check in Osborn July and the World War. II victory
national, who spoke of th e work 31,1946, will be sentenced in Bos medal soon will be ready for dis
and general objectives in regard ton upon the arrival of informa tribution to eligible army vet
tion there from Dayton, according erans and military personnel, it
to conservation "of vision,
R. C. Hamilton, a representa to James Rowe, of the U. S. dis has been announced by the war
tive of the Keystone VieW com trict attorney’s office in Dayton department. The World War II
pany, Meadville, Pa., from whicj> Friday.
occupation medal is in process of
Costa, while visiting in the procurement and general distri
the equipment was purchased,
gave a demonstration of its use. home of T. L. Plummer of Osborn, bution will also he made as soon
Although the instrument is in alledgely stole a government as adequate supply is available.
tended primarily for school child check from a table and, after
Those eligible for medals are
ren. Dr. Savage, in accepting the forging the signature, cashed it requested not to write or apply
presentation, stressed that the at the F irst National bank there. to the w ar department for the
eqiupment would be used in con On April 15, a t which time he medals or information on obtain
nection with various aspects of was serving a term in the New ing them. Public announcement.
the county health program and Bedford house of correction, he will be made when sufficient
would be available to adults as was taken to Boston in federal medals are on hand for general
custody. After pleading guilty of
well as to children.
distribution.
The Lions club will back the the forgery he requested that his
Service with the European oc
work of the health department in case be consummated in Boston,
cupation armies between May 9
locating chiidren's eye defects to a privilege the new federal regu
1945 and Nov. ”'8, 1945 will be
the extent of providing glasses lations allow him.
■
counted only if the European
in cases where parents are un
Mr. Rowe addeil that he is pre African middle eastern campaign
able or unwilling to, see that they paring the necessary information
medal was awarded for service
are furnished, club officials said. pertinent to •the case which will prior to May 9, 1945. With the
provide the basis for the sentence far eastern occupation armies ser
— « - ~>$
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hall to be handed down.
vice between Sept, 3, 1945 and
of Cambridge are spending:® a
March 2, 1946 will toe counted REAL ESTATE TRANFERS
few days visiting their son-inrlaw
The P ast Matrass Circle of . only if the applicant for the oc
Homo Federal Savings and
and daughter Mr. and Mrs. C. F . th e Q. E . Si. will. meet Monday cupation medal wears the Asiatic Loan association, to Oliver T. anti
Barber and their son Desmond.. evening' May 5th at. the home- . Pacific; .campaign •niechij^for .0 }'^ j.^^Ja^B ./b jem en s, 105.15 acres
of: Mrs, Robert Nelson.:
Hall.
vice prior t;o Sept., 3, ,1^45.
'to ^ b ip ^ $1.

Xeiiian Is in
Hospital
After Beating

Annual Music

Progressive Club
Members Guests
At Xenia Meet

Ex-Greene County
School Man
Retires

Defense, Victory
Medals Ready
Soon

Former County
School Board
Head is Dead

Carlisle Store
Moves to Y S

The Carlisle market is in pro
cess of moving from Cedarville
to Yellow Springs, it has been
announced toy E . S. Carlisle.

J T ' i&A
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The Cedarville
Herald
A Republican Newspaper
Published Every Friday by

ball scores and glance over th e
game (the funny papers too) be
fore getting down to the real
work of day, but with Nelson not
getting Frank's copy to us till
about 9 it sure messes up the
morning.

governments and aid to school.
The two coming up are the addi
tions and betterments bill and
the sundry claims bill.
We’re going to have to some
thing about the Cincinnati En
quirer. During the baseball sea
son we always like to read all the

BUY VICTORY BONDS

VISIT THE

HOME
FURNITURE CO

THURMAN MILLER, JR.
Editor and Publisher
Entered as second class m atter
October 31, 1S87 a t the Postof
fice a t Cedarville, Ohio, under
A ct of Congress of March 1879.
Member—National Editorial As
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
ciation; Miami Valley Press As
sociation.

The Editor.. Edits
We’ve just been trying to fig
ure whether the National Broads
casting company was really mad
a t their comedians when they
cut Fred Allen, Bob Hope and
Rad Skelton off the air last week
or whether* they just wanted a
little publicity. Either way they
got plenty of publicity out of the
affair and ro doubt gained thou
sands of listeners for their funny
men. Best of it was when Allen
turned down NBG’s offer to be
come an honorary vice president.
He said it would take too much
time.
If we dare open our trap about
this it’ll start in raining but up
to the time we wrote this it
looks like the weather profits
were right when they said the
rains were over. According to
them we had all of th a t fog on
Friday morning that the rains
would be over. The only thing we
are afraid of is th at like the
old saying about all signs failing
in dry weather maybe true when
it comes to wet weather too. Re
member a few years ago when
they were trying to get farmers
to build ponds on their land. I f
they had ju st waited until this
spring nobody would have had
to have gone to any expense.
Every farm had a pond the last
few—'Weeks in fact to drive
thx*ough the country you’d have
thought that was all they had.
Personally we never cared for
th a t many May Flowers.
Buck Eye, this department’s
Columbus correspondent, comes
up with this. We here at the state
capital were hoping to get a
look a t the Cedarville college
baseball team last Friday when
they were to come up here to
play State’s JVs, but Jup Pvilvius
.
and the ball fields
along the banks of the Olentangy
would have been much more suit
able for water polo than baseball.
The last Sunday in April as
usual has le ft the country in its
annual state of confusion. Day
light savings time in the eastern
parts of every time zone goes
into effect on th at date every
year and always plays havoc
with everybody’s timepieces. We
in Ohio can count ourselves fort
unate that we’re not affected ex
cept when it comes to the time of
that favorite radio program. But
since the w ar we have learned to
appieeiate the troubles of those
who’s time is effected.
The year’s round of labor and
management seems
. % to be getting
over much smoother than a t any
time since the war ended. The
steel and auto workers and the
folks they work for have got to*
gt ther without any lost time and
the gov’ment seems to have John
L. pretty well under control since
his round with the courts. So the
only inconvenience has been the
telephone strike as fa r as the
public has been concerned.
John L. did get th at fine re
duced finally, but Judge Goldsborough told him he’d have ta
behave himself or he’d take it
away from him again.
No doubt the Cincinnati Red’s
ball fans were hopping mad the
other day when one of the Queen
City paper came out with a
screaming headline th at some
figure with a whole string of Os
following it would be used to
fight the Reds. I t recalled to us
th a t the day following the te r
rific beating the Reds had taken
a t the hands of the Yankees in
the 1939 world series a Cincin
nati paper carried the headline
“Reds Sign Latvia and Esthonia.”
Some wise crackifig sports winter
wanted to know if they could hit.
The move to cut retail prices
through the country is gaining
momentum. But until the manu
facturers cut there prices we
figure that it won’t do a lot of
good. Although it might make
some of the boys that have been
marking their goods fo r all they
think the traffic will bear come
down to a normal markup.
Carl E'oright, Columbus Dis
patch legislature writer, says the
boys a t the state house hope to
adjourn sine die by the middle
of July. There are four major
pieces o f legislation before them
and two more to be introduced
later. They arg the appropriations
bill, soldiers bonus, aid to local

Improved '
Uniform
International

WHEN IN XENIA

j SUNDAY
1SCHOOL

ASK

E v HAROLD L. W THOQUIST, D. D.

PKU001ST

The Friendly Store
|

UMCM8C1 THlSt* SATISFACTION GUARANTIED
OX MONEY REFUND©
Un4 3« fttamp f* TRIAL SIZE »* ft*ADURJKA CO*
Peot.4. H. Faul l, MIab.

Dignified Credit Arranged

WE PAY FOR

Lesson for May 4
L esson su b je c ts a n d S c rip tu re texis e e - t j
lec ted a n d copy rig h ted b y In.err.atu> nal : ■
C ouncil of R eligious E d u c a tio n , u se d b y .
perm ission.

SO U RC ES O F NATIONAL
C O N FL IC T
LESSON TEXT—1 K ings 12:1-5. 12-1S,
19. 29.
,
MEMORY SELECTION—A m att s Priua
shall bring him low: b u t he that is of a
low ly sp irit shall obtain honor.—Proverb3
23:23.

Complete Home
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L E S S O N -:Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
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“He did evil, because be pre
pared not his heart ta seek the
Lord”—this is the divine epitome
of the life of Rehaboam the king as
given in II Chronicles 12:14.
The destiny of the people hinged
on the choices of their ruler, so they
went down into confusion and sin
because of his bad leadership.
Here wo have magnified anew the
great importance cf making right
decisions for ourselves and far their
influence on others.
Life is full of choices, and the
decisions we make determine our
destiny both in this life and in the
life to come. Since the great issues
of our life may hinge on the sim
plest of choices, it is obvious that
we need guidance at every point
and in every moment of life.
The picture before us is astonish
ingly up to date, People wore cry
ing for relief from tax burdens. One
group of leaders counseled modera
tion; another group said in effect,
tax them all you can and keep on
spending. The king, who in a mon
archy had the final decree in his
power, replied to the plea of the
people with sarcastic indifference
to their need, and the ten tribes
revolted.
I. A Friendly Request (vv. 1-3).
Governments exist, for the people,
not the people for the government.
Political leaders seem to forget this
axiom and begin to rule as though
they need not listen to the reason
able pleas of the people. Tax bur
dens rise, regimentation of the life
of the nation takes place, and
sooner or later the people rise to
overthrow the government. It hap
pened in Rome; it was back of the
French Revolution; it brought an
uprising of the serfs, of Russia; it
can and will happen elsewhere if
men who rule do not listen to
reason.
Rehoboam made at least one
wise decision—to wait three days
before speaking and to seel: counseL He needed this, for having been
brought up in the palace of Solomon
without proper training for his
place as king, he was quite unable
to make immediate answer to their
request. Incidentally, we note that
much of the folly of Rehoboam is
chargeable to the neglect of his
father to rear him properly. May
that terrible thing never be said
about you and me regarding our
children.
n . An Arrogant Refusal (vv. 12*
15).
The picture of the two groups of
advisers is a most graphic one and
should afford the teacher an excel
lent opportunity to shew young
people especially, haw important it
is to heed the counsel of their
elders. Even so, youth stands today
At the fork of the road. Let us in all
kindness, love, and tact seek to help
them choose the right way.
Note the arrogance and pride of
the young men and their king. They
were not content to make a simple
denial of the reqirest. They did not ;
have sense enough to temper the j
bitter disappointment of the people I
by an expression of regret. No, they j
had to use the foolish whip cf caus- j
tic words and harsh judgments— j
what folly! Let us learn a needed j
lesson from their failure.
j
HI. The Inevitable Revolt (vv■. i
19, 20).
There is a limit to what men and
women can bear—an end to their
patience and their loyalty.
People, long submissive, ulti
mately *come to the point where
they think, and when they do, dicta
torial rulers tumble from their selfmade thrones. Would that the
people of the earth realized the
power which they have and that
they would use it for the glory of
God.
Rehoboam: felt the power of the
people who revolted, others have
followed him, for it is still true in
the world that the rulers “do evil”
because “they prepare not their
hearts to seek the Lord.”
Rehoboam, who had awaited the
arrival of this crucial hour in antici
pation of taking his place as the
king of the ten tribes, was ready,
and was at once chosen as the
leader of these who withdrew from
the rule cf the house of David.
Rehoboam’s sin brought this about,
but it was also in the counsels of
God (v.15).
Is it not a comforting thought to
recall that back of fee confusion
■which men have created in their
efforts to rule the world, God stands
in. the shadows watching, watching
and waiting for that day when the
Prince of Peace, his Son and our
Savious, is to come as King of kings
and Lord of lords to reign forever
HIE
and ever. Blessed day! May it
come quickly!
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Charges

XENIA FERTILIZER
E. G. Buchsieb Inc.

m

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
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RICHARD A. RAM M E
Wedding Pictures
Family Groups
Industrial and Agricultural Photos

Make Appointments Through

C E D A R V ILLE H E IA L I
Phone 6-1711

School days behind you... years
of opportunity, adventure and
achievement ahead! Congratu
lations, graduate—but remem
ber that you still have much to
learn about earning, spending
and saving. We’d like to advise
you in a practical, friendly way
—so that you can make your
family proud of your business
like use. of your income from
your first payday . . .
*N

/

L.

■' . "> / *>/ * VJSTT,
,

...

T
*£
*utir electrical gift to the bride wishes her **S
Happy Homemaking!”'and helps that wish

602 MAY '47
•nCy^AyTiV.*’ J>

x-'j&tk

come true. Whether your choice is an electric
toaster, a coffee maker, a waffle iron or an
electric mixer, it is sure to please, . . and will
recall vm*r e«md wishes for years to come.
Every hr,<de should begin homemaking with an
electric iron and a vacuum cleaner—-now that
appliances are back on the marker in
variety and in a range o f price for every gift list.
So choose an electrical gift.
••

*

•*»

DAYTON

POWER

AND

LIGHT

COMPANY

The Xenia National Bank

Deposits Insured Up to $5,000.00 by F. D. I. C.

Main and Detroit Sts
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DUVALL
Hardw are

MAY
Remington' .22 Rifle

A B S 0 L D TE 1 Y FR EE!!

• Box Each Size Ammu
nition

True Temper Fishing
Pole

Starting- at 2 o'clock on Saturday afternoon we will give
away the following merchandise which is on display in
our windows—-ABSOLUTELY FREE! !—Come in and
register on DAY OF SALE!

Roller Skates

© Disston Hand Saw
• Stake Bed Wagon
• Sidewalk Racer
• Sampson Iron

Anti Backlash Reel
• Baseball Bat
9 Baseball

Nothing to buy—just register and look at these out
standing values!

Hammer

I

• Nails

As we celebrate the completion of two years in Cedarville, it is with a feeling of great satisfaction that we mak e these offerings. We trust that we have rendered the
community a service in the hardware field by handling all types of hardware goods of high quality and selling them at the lowest price possible. In the future, as the
years roll by, to celebrate many more anniversaries in th e Cedarville community and to render it the beet possible service in our line by a constant effort to buy the
best merchandise on the market and to sell it at a price that is right. Remember when you want quality merchandise at the right price—-DUVALL’S is the place to
sh op!!

Off

Off

a

&

Q
y

w s—
7 S K __ 3 V

on all
I t :-'

PAINT

I

IS

Hand and Power

TOOLS
HARD TO GET ITEM S

SPECIALS ON SALE DAY
10 Quart Buckets......... ............................... 28c

U

Although we are making no special price reduction on any of
these items for Sale Day, here is a list of hard-to-get merchan
dise that is priced right—and we have a goodly supply on hand.
• Copper Screen Wire

71

L
a
r
d
. . »»
Steel Coaster Wagon............... .................. $8.95
2 Burner Gasoline Camp Stove....... ....... ....... . $9.95

All Steel Lawn Chair

9 Plumbing Fixtures

• Galvanized Pipe

1 ^

• m* * *

*• **•

w JL#• V

• General Electric Refrigerators
• General Electric Washers
• General Electric Stoves

P h o n e 6 -1 9 4 1

Lawn Fence Double and
Single Scroll 42 in. high
Ornamental Metal Yard
Gates 42x42 and 36x42 in.
i

Fishing Tackle—Tru Temper
Poles, Reels, Line, etc.
and J
/2in. Electric Drills
and Drill Stands

• Wire Fence all No. 9,12 inch
stay; No. 9 and No. 11,6 in.
stay

Power Emery Grinder

• 4 and 5 ft. Poutlry Fence

Floor and Table Lamps

DUVALL
Cedar-Wile, Ohio
■

1 and 2 in. Poultry Netting
all sizes from IS m to 5 ft.

• Galvanized Screen Wire

• Deep and Shallow Well
Pumps—Fairbanks Morse
and Trupar

H t A.

%

*

Duo Therm Space Heaters 9
and
Duo Therm Hot Watear Heaters 9
.

if*"
*'3
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Page Four
Continued from. Page One
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday
evening May 7th will be a t 8:00
p. m. in the United Presbyterian
church.
Choir practice is Saturday a t
7:30 p. m.
Un i t e d P r e s b y t e r ia n
church

Ralph A. Jamieson, minister.
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Supt.
A rthur B. Evans.
Preaching 11 a. m. Guest Min
ister, Rev. A. Frederick Huish.
His theme, “The Zeal of Thy
House.”
Y.P.C.U. 7 p. m. Subject, “What
is Success in Life.” This is the
Annual Vocation’s Day.
Union Service Sabbath a t 8
p. m. in the Presbyterian Church.
This is a special service, under
the direction of the Boy Scouts.
Pictures will he shown and an
outside speaker will bring a mes
sage.
Union Service Wednesday at
8 p. m. in our church.
Choir Rehearsal Friday this
week a t 8 p. m.
CLIFTON UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister.
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
Sabbath School 10:00 a. m.
John W. Skillings, supt.
Miss Jeanette Spahr, pianist.
Lesson Subject, “Israel’s Re
volt.” Preaching Service 11:00
a. m. Sermon Subject, Jacob’s
Conversion” This sermon is the
sequel to last week’s message.
Dr. Bickett.
The Young People will meet
a t 7:00 o’clock one-half-hour
earlier than usual. John W.
Skillings will lead the meeting.
A t eight o’clock the Cedar
ville mixed chorus will sing.
There will he twenty or more
in the chorus directed by Mrs.
A. W. Cresw'ell of the college.

CLASSIFIED ADS

of brushes; fo r personal and home ‘of R. S. Tovvnsley, deceased, late
use. Wet and dry mops, brooms, ' of Cedarville Village, Greqne
■County, Ohio.
floor and furniture polish and
Dated this 22nd day of April,
many other products. E. I - Fraun- 1947.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
felder, 227 Pleasant St., Xenia,
Tludge
of the Probate Court, Greene
Phorfd 1139-J, authorized dealer.
County, Ohio.
21-3p
. By Luella Howser
I M-25-3t-5-9> Chief Deputy Clerk
FOR SALE—Duck eggs for
hatching. David C. Bradfute.
LEGAL NOTICE
Clarks Run Road. Phone 6-2513 t Ann Gardner, whose last known
2tp ! address is 7400 Neckle Avenue,
. Dearborn, Michigan, will take noi tiee that on the 8th day of April
•
WANTED
i; 1947, in the Court of Common Pleas
of Greene County, Ohio, the reWanted — Mechanical inclined cognizanze taken on the 6th day of
man with car, who can manage on ; March 1946, before L. N. Shepherd,
§30 weekly to start. Age and ex : Clerk of the Common Pleas^ Court
perience not important, we train ; of Greene County, Ohio, in the
you. For appointment write M. E. •ease of the State of Ohio vs Francis
Cooper, 209 Lowe Bldg., Dayton, £Gardner, and entered into by the
O.
16-tfc [said Ann Gardner, as surety for
j Francis Gardner, the defendant
for the sum of Twenty-five
•
Legal Notice • ! therein,
Hundred ($2500.00) Dollars, was
NOTICE O F~U TO IN T«EN T ~ sduly forfeited in open court, the
Estate of R. S. Townsley, de ! said Ann Gardner having failed
to perform the condition thereof,
ceased.
Notice is hereby giver* that Fred and that it is ordered by the said
M. Townsley has been duly ap Court of Common Pleas of Greene
pointed as Executor of the estate ' County, Ohio, that she, the said

Ann Gardner appear in said Court I zance.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
on or before the 17th day of May I
L. N. SHEPHERD
Estate of Margie Garter, de?
1947 to show cause why judgment Glerk of the Common Pleas Court, ceased.
should not be entered against her Greene County, Ohio.
Notice is hereby given that Corfor the amount of the said recogni(4-ll-4t-5-2)

FAR M ALL TR A C TO R

McSavaney & Co.

PA RTS----- SERVICE------ SALES

HARRY HAVERTY, M’g’r
Jeffersonville, Ohio

Public Accountant
Phone Clifton, Ohio, 5743

t‘

11VIST's

s|

|L z _ i i . ir."

London, O.
r. * ~

Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

Phone 3301

ANNOUNCING
QC> E X P E R T

SHg)E
Bring your shoes that need re
pairing to us. We have made
arrangements with a Springfield repairman for shoe re
pairing. We offer this as an
added service.

When ice serve, the family may limit the cost to

'47

THE GOUGH WITH THE
INNERSPRING CONSTRUCTION

SERVICE

*

JBLamls

4107 jAN.
-

REPAIR,

In Your

We ean now offer you a wide selection of Simmons
Couches. Nicely tailored in attractive covers. Whe
ther sitting, or lying down, you’ll enjoy the supreme
comfort afforded by Simmons Innerspring construc
tion . . .
SIMMONS COUCH (SIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATION)
■Equally luxurious, either as a roomy modern sofa, or
as a comfortable double bed when op"TQ O f l
ened. With innerspring construction .... * w a W

Its needs or wishes, selecting from a wide range of
prices a service
i : k ru :;1" with Its plans.

SIMMONS COUCHES
in different styles and covers; priced at

Or.c high
standard
of service
f, ~~>r

$79.00 — $84.50 — $89.95 — $94.50
$96.50 and $99.95

CEDARVfLLE- - PHONE 6-1071

&

FOOD AND FUN FOR ALL

We have a large stock of new papers reasonably
priced.
Also

9 Lamp

Shades

• Clopg,y Dtapes

SIMMONS INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES ______ .......

29.50

SIMMONS INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES ...........................

42,00

BEAUTYREST INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES (Made by Simmons)

49.50

SIMMONS ROLLAWAY
BED S______ __________ _

11.70

Send your winter garments to
us now so that you may store

• Window Blinds

SIMMONS METAL
BEDS ...........

Q

*781 to ^ < 2 C A
“s

them without as much danger

• All Housecleaning Needs

from moth damage. You’ll like
our service.

&

BIRD VARIETY STORE

1423 JAN. M7

Audits

Anthony Spencer

—a

Opekasit Center

Completely

Vs?

Tax Service

SIMMONS STUDIO COUCHES

Write or Inquire

McCORMICK----- DEERING

enhances the home

FULLER BRUSHES—All kinds

I

We have many good farms for
sale on easy terms. Also make
farm loans a t 4% interest for
15 years. No application fee
and no appraisal fe e .,

—AND—

FOR SALE—P o l a n d C h i n a
boars. One 18 months old; also
some fall boars. Lewis Lillick.
20-2p
VEGETABLE PLANTS now
ready. Tomatoes, cabbage, broccoli,
Brussells sprouts. .Hilltop Green
houses, Jamestown. Phone 4-3311.
21-tfc

Systems

AND FARM LOANS

Wallpaper

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Oil range in good
condition. Price reasonable. Call
Clifton 5801.
* 19-3p

-------- ------------------ *.— ; <3
1947.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Prohate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser
4-18-3t-5-2
Chief Deputy Clerk

delea Carter has been duly appointed as Administratrix of the
estate of. Margie Carter, deceased,
late of Spring Valley Twp., Greene
County, Ohio.
Dated this 12th day of April,

FARMS FOR SALE

F irst insertion 2 cents per word
Minimum - _____________ __ 25c
Additional insertions 1c per word
Minimum ______________ ,_15c

«
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Bring the family out for Sunday dinner. You’ll all

Special Baked Ham Dinner

Route 42

Cedarville, 0 .

•

Residence Phone

A

OLD MILL GAMP

:

CHAPLIN’S i
DRY CLEANERS

relish the food and welcome the pleasant atmosphere
and service.
•

19.95

See ADAIR’S Window Display

Cedarville, Ohio

•

■

SIMMONS HOLLYWOOD
HEAD BO ARD....................

6^2231

ADAIR’ S
20-24 N. Detroit St.

Xenia, O.

‘V alue 3ir s t C lothiers

Phone 6-1026

John Deer Farm Machinery Sales and Service

Eyes Examined

(W e Repair A ll Makes of Tractors)
Glasses Fitted

Frigidaire Sales and Service

Reasonable Charges

l C, E, WILKIN
Optometric Eye

Drop in and see our New 1947 Model Ranges and Refrigerators

Elgin WatoSies

Maytag Washers & Gas Ranges (nat. or hot gas)
Repairs and Service

w ith the am azing new

Lawn Mowers—Hand and Power

Specialist
Xenia, Ohio

DuraPower Mainspring

Hot Water Heaters—Gas, Oil and Electric
THEATRE
Fri. - Sat.
Lyn Bari

May 2 - 3
-

.

Randolph Scott

“HOME SWEET
•HOMICIDE”
Cartoon

-

Lew Lehr

Sun. - Mon.

29.50 TO 34.50

May 4 - 5

Dorothy McGuire - Gay Madison

“TILL THE END
OF TIME”

Lady E lfin *. 21-jtu.vl Lord Elgin 14K
C a li tille d bracelet * natural gold tilled cast

Also Fox News
Wed*. « Thurs.
Sonja Henie

May 7 - 8
-

John Payne

“SUN VALLEY
SERENADE”
News

- Cartoon

- Travel

For that Graduation Suit see our
selection of 100^ All Wool Suits
tailored by Weil
Damsey.
Sizes 33 to 40

JEWELERS

SINGE 1883
15 EAST HIGH ST.
AT THE ARCADE
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

*

Arrow

^ Interwoven

S. Detroit

'

Stetson
:

‘ ~

Kuppenheimer
Xenia

Hanna’s Green Seal Paint
Hardware of AHKinds
Valvoline Oils and Greases
Closing out Kemtone
Regular 3.49 gal. now 2.50;Regular 89c q t now 79c

CEDARVILLE FARM IMP. & SUPPLY GO.
Phone 6-1781
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Courthouse

Divorces Filed
Grover L. Shope, 131 South
Detroit street, against Ruby F.,
Norfolk, Va.,* neglect charge;
married in Xenia, June 28, 1941;
one minor child.
Genavee Volfcenand, 72 Center
street, against George, Alpha;
cruelty; married Jan. 18, 1947, at
Covington, Ky.; plaintiff requests
restoration of former name of
Smith.
Ethel May Greene against Don
C., address unknown to her;
Cruelty and neglect; married
May 25, 1945, a t Newport, Ky.
Kathryn White against Ray
mond W., 829 East Second street;
wilful absence; married July 25,
1931 in Xenia.
F. M. Lewis against Mary K.;
neglect and cruelty.
Judgment Sought
Dr. A. D. Ritenour, Jamestown,
filed suit against Otho F. Eavers,
Jamestown, for judgment of $213,
plus interest, claimed for medical
services which covered a period
from 1935 to November 17, 1944.
Judgments Granted
Divorce decrees were awarded
Elmer Ferguson from Eliza, neg
lect; James Cunningham from
Ruth, neglect and wilful absence,
custody of two minor children to
plaintiff; Sally Stupp from Ralph,
neglect and cruelty, plaintiff re
stored to maiden name of Cunagin; and Mary R. Britton from
Virgil, cruelty, custody of minor
child to plaintiff.
Partition Ordered
A partition of real estate was
ordered in the suit of Henen Pea
cock against Alvin Rockhold.
Sales Approved, Ordered
Sheriff's sales were approved in
suits brought by Hattie Peterson
and Margaret Ijong against Law
rence Mitchenex-, and by the Home
Federal Savings and Loan Asso
ciation against Ann Bruce.
A sheriff’s sale was ordered in
the case of Theodore R. Hull
against Treva B. Hull.
*
Judgment Granted
The Xenia National Bank was
awarded $3,590.70 judgment in its
suit against Wilbur S. McFar
land and Romain McFarland and
Daisey E, Ciemmer was awarded
$1,090 in a suit against James
0. Ciemmer.
Title Awarded
Flora Ritner was given title to
Bath township property in a suit
against Homer E. Hax'den and
others.
Will Set Aside
The will of Canzata Hawkins
was set aside and the probate
court appointment of Mary E.
Finley as executrix was voided in
an action, brought, by Marcus
Young, also known as Mai-cus
Williamson, against Mary E. Fin
ley.
Admit Wills
The wills of Jasper Leon Beal,
late of Yellow Springs; Helen
Susan Wheeler, late of Xenia;
and R. S. Townsley, late of Cedar
ville, were admitte to probate.
Appointments
Probate court listed the follow
ing appointments: Dan Mathewson and Camsie Beal as co-exe
cutors, estate of Jasper Leon
Beal, late of Yellow Springs,
without bqnd; Ray S. Fudge as
administrator, estate of Susan
E. Fudge, late of Xenia, under
$20,000 bond; Mack M. Greene
as executor, estate of Helen Su
san Wheeler, late of Xenia, under
$2,000 bond; and Fred M. Town
sley as executoi*, estate of R. S.
Townsley, ' late of Cedarville,
without bond.
Estate Appraised
The estate of Arlen ,H. Bennett

LIGHT HAULING
of all kinds
Russell Clemans

Richard George Walz, 814 Kol- page, a sort of alcohol anonymous
ping, Dayton, power and light issue, as it were.
serviceman, and Mary Joan Rod
Soley on my experience as a
dy, 109 Hillside, Osborn. Rev.
Fr. Roddy.
depositor, I think I’ll advise
Howard James Carter, 2253 Grandson Freddie to go into the
Otello avenue, Dayton, machinist, parking-meter business, on the
and Mrs. Mary Eunice Masters, receiving end, that is.
Alpha. Rev. L. R. Wilkins, New
Did you know this? When
Jasper.- *
President Coolidge was chatting
Dennis Fraley, 30 Locust street, with Golonql Lindbergh after the
brakeman, and Martha Jean Boyd, flyer’s feat in 1927, he asked
129 West Third street. Rev. G. “Liridy” how he liked solo flying.
L. Wanisley, New Burlington.
When the ace replied th a t it was
Frederinck Charles H o o k , boxing monotony sometimes, “SiXenia, R. R. 1, refrigeration , lent Cal” without a grin said:
serviceman, and Bernice Nellie “I know how that is; all I get
Jones, 238 West Second street. done is sit here and look a t the
Rev. J. W. Wedgewood, Xenia.
Potomac, the Washington monu
ment and the Cabinet.”

Are On The le t

Many Nations’

Page Fivei

I see that there is to be a new
dictionary, and th a t it is to in
clude all. of the words and ex
pressions that grew out of the
war. Personally I’d like too see
an edition of a dictionary with
out pictures of snakes on every
A MAN WHO KNOWS, Squadron-Leader Thomson, with the aid of a pointer, makes clear to tech*

George William Grindle, Jr.,
Yellow Springs, R. R. 1, truck
operator, and Mildred Janice
Bailey, Yellow Springs, R. R. 1.
Rev. Malcolm Harris, Clifton.
(Applied For)
Jasper Mathew Skinner, 809
E ast Third street, porter, and
Joyce Elaine Gales, 827 East
Market street. Rev. Allen.
Stephen Aniuel Saliga, Skyway
Lodge, Osborn, artist, and Emily
Shelton West, Skyway Lodge, Os
born. Rev. Bernard P. O’Reilley,

RUPTURED!
Don’t suffer needlessly from the dis
comfort &danger of Hernia. We carry
in stock a complete line of Medical Ap
pliances for every need—and we have had
special training* in correctly fittin g all
types of TRUSSES. Phone or write for
an appointment for a fitting. Get that
rupture taken care of before hard spring
work starf^.

BROWN’S DRUGS

A school kid’s life is just one
thing after another. A t school
he gets tanned if he talks, but
a t home when company comes
he has to recite Paul Revere’s
Ride and the Wreck of the Hespex-us till he’s blue in the face.

Gifted Reader and Advisor
7th Daughter of 7th Generation, Born 21
with Double Veil

Character Reader
If Bewildered,

Osborn.

Distressed, Disappointed,
I can and will help you

,

or

in

Sorrow,

MY WORK IS MY RELIGION

And my advice never falls. I hold m y work above satisfying the idle curious for
mere dollars and cents. I am sincere, all I ask is that you he in earnest. If you
are seeking entertainment, I am not for rcu.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW

MOTHER’S DAY

GAL. 4.10

$u £

Upon reaching womanhood and realizin'! how mneli good I could do humanity.
1 have devoted my life lo developing this Codgiven power. There is no m 3Tstery
so deep I cannot fathom, no heart so sad I cannot gladden, so why bo wretched
and grope In the dark.

MAY '47

Save with

Special Readings $1
Mrs. Lock

nicians from many nations the construction of a British jet engine. Head of the British Gas Turbines
Establishment, he lectures to a group which includes W. C. Heath, U.S.A.; A, J. Jabat, Belgium;
W. Modt, Holland; B. C. Jakobessen, Sweden; C. I. Peng, China; N. M. Flarqin, France; W, Karrfir,
Switzerland and J. J. Gerretson, South Africa. All were taking a two-weeks’ course at the research
establishment. Britain's Air Commodore Frank Whittle invented the Allies’ first jet-powered aircraft,
the plans of which were given to the ILS. in 1041. Since then, Britain has pushed ahead with gas
turbines and now has plans for using them in everyday industry.

was appraised as follows: gross
value—$4,785.71; deductions, not
listed; net value—$4,786.71.
Appraisal Asked
The county auditor was di
rected to appraise the estate of
R. S. Townsley, late of Cedarville.
Relieve Estates
The estates of Martha Duncan,
Rosy Duncan and Jacob E. Shaw
were released from administra
tion.
Marriage Licenses
(Granted)

S I W . H IG H S T .
SPRINGFIELD, O.
O PEN E V E R * 35GNDAY T H .L 9 T . M.
,

Who and when you should marry? Who your friends and enemies are. If the one
you love loves you? If your loved one is true or false. How to win the one
you love? How to succeed, why you have failed. "What you are best adapted for.
How to influence others? How to always get your wish. Why you are unlucky.
How to be lucky?
In fact, any thing you wish to know is revealed in my Private consultation and
witnout you asking one single question. So you had better see Mrs.Lock, the di
viner of destiny.
Please DON'T confuse my work with that of Die cheap ordinary fortune teller
Card reader, trance medium. My work is D ifferent

Mrs. Lock is located in Pullman House Trailer, 2 blocks from
city limits on U. S. Highway 72, on Jamestown Rd. Take Ridge
wood & Clifton Ave. Bus. 2 blocks from door. At Ed’s Auto Shop,
2 blocks south of Leffel Lane, below' Jack’s Corner, Springfield, O.
HOURS: 9:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M. DAILY and SUNDAY.
NO GYPSYS
LOOK FOR SIGN
ALL WELCOME

A SEMI-GLOSS WALL FINISH

~ W

u fu f a it c n E

.

^■AriifTERSOX FLAT WALL F1M SH

Lac-Faint, quick drying enamel
_________________gal. 5.95; qt. 1.25
Enamel U ndercoat....... gaL 4.25; qt. 1.25
Imperial Washable Wallpaper

I ’VAY’S PAINT STORE
17 East Main St.

announces
His return from service in the
armed forces overseas and the
reopening of his practice of

Potted Plants
Cut Flowers

HILLTOP
GREENHOUSES
Jamestown,
Ohio ■ ai
,
-

H. H. Brown

Cedarville, O.

Phone 6-1771

$2,000,000 a Month
That is about the amount in
wages that striking employees
could be taking home now if
The Ohio Federation of Tele
phone Workers had accepted
the offer of the company to
arbitrate the wage issues. THE
OFFER STILL IS OPEN.

A peaceful settlement could
have gone ahead while people
were at work and receiving
these wages. IT COULD NOW.
Service to the public could
have gone ahead without in
terference. IT COULD NOW.

Who Is willing to pay this ,exorbitant
price to get compulsory union member
ship (union shop) and the issues other
than w a g e s . . . . and why?

THE WHY OF OHIO ARBITRATION
Anyone who knows t(dephone
workers knows tfyat their
wages and working conditions
are favorable. T e l e p h o n e
wages should fit Ohio condi
tions because Ohioans pay the
telephone rates that pay tele
phone wages— and they have
no way of shopping around
for telephone service. Tele
phone wages should fit the
pattern of the community.

8 0 H J N II6
ROOFING • HARDW ARE • LUMBER* CEMENT• P A IN T •ETC.

It makes sense to arbitrate
Ohio wages in Ohio and get a
settlement that is fair to every
body concerned— and do it
now.
THE STRUGGLE FOR POW
ER IN A NATIONAL TELENOT BE ALLOWED TO
STAND IN THE WAY OF
SUCH A FAIR DEAL TO THE
EMPLOYEES AND TO THE
PUBLIC.
*

Chiropody

*

(Treatment of all foot troubles)

Same Location
19 Allen Building

Xenia, Ohio
Hours 9 to 5 daily
Evenings by Appointment
Phone 251-W
For an Appointment

Xenia, Ohio

Corsages

Tel. 6-1263 Cedarville

Irvin S. Hyman
D. s. c.

GAL. 3.10

THE OHIO BELL TELEPOHNE COMPANY
The company sincerely appreciates the cooperation and under
standing of its customers and thousands of favorable comments
■which it has received. The company will continue to do every
thing possible to complete calls.
'

Improve the efficiency—the value of your farm with
new buildings and repairs on weather-worn structures.
We’re specialists in farm building materials and sup
plies. You’ll find everything you need he r e . . . all mate
rials of the. highest quality.
Our prices on lumber are dropping fast—just take a look
at these
All Yellow Pine 1 aqd 2 inch lumber ..per thousand 120.00
Pattern 116 Yellow Pine Siding ........per thousand 120.00
Oak 1 and 2 inch lumber............. ..... per thousand 100.00

CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO

p r r r - j*
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heart doesn’t stick ’round long strange to an Ohioan who knows, with .a rolling pin in her hand! sity, a leading engineering school^
County Farm Agent* E. A. Drake
County Agent’s
when it is being moved forward corn, wheat, oats and soybeans, ; ‘ School, children are made dizzy of the" world," erect “gyinnasium
fo r the last nine years, has re 
Mint culture calls fo r special;, . by teachers who tell them of the bleachers too weak to stand the Serf:fe&ry ^Resigns
a t 70 mph.
signed, effective last -Saturday.
things—implements
for
planting
Miss
Edna
Hanna,
East
Second
strain
of
a
capacity
crowd?
And
One
of
the
recollections
th
a
t
speed of light, and a fountain
Mr. and Mrs. Karlh Bull arc
Miss Hanna has taken a posi
and tending and thrashing and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Richards
home after a visit to Texas and has stayed with me always is . squeezing. Within the week I pen-er flies ’round the world in isn’t it just as strange that en street Xenia, employed in the tion with the Motorists’ Mutual
th at of watching the trains in
of Columbus spent the -week end
the same number of hours the gineers who are supposed to Greene county agricultural ex Insurance company, Columbus.
other places west,
Cedarville from Grandfather Mil crossed Michigan's “tutor” coun- - hero of the thriller “Round the know more about explosives than tension office in the Xenia post- Miss Betty Jack, Xenia, R. R. 1,
with Mr and Mrs. A. E. Richards.
ler’s windows. Some of the Her try, and.looked down upon the World in Eighty Days” made.it, anybody‘else would permit crowds office building as secretary to has been employed as Miss Han
Mrs. Howard Creswell and Mrs. ald family know that my Grand checkerboard pattern of Pennsyl
hut after all the greatest speed to stand near enough to become
na’s successor in Mr. Drake’s
Elmer Owens was visited here Ward Creswell were in Springvania's farm country, famed, and in the world is-the arrival of the victims of a horrible catastrophe ? Ankeney’s daughter, Miss Evelyn
father
Miller
was
Dr.
J.
M.
Mil
office.
Saturday by his daughter Isadare*, field; Tuesday to attend a mother
justly, the world over.
Out the train window I saw F. Smalley, to Lewis E. Boggs,
era of the lawnmower before you
H e returned home with her for and daughter banquet given by ler, who died in Cedarville in
1S8
*,
December
8.
Though
I
was
When I’ve been-to the dining even get the snowshovel put four colored boys headin’ for the near Cedarville.
a few days.
RETURN HOME
the Business Girls Service Fellow a child, I remember going with car on a train and paid $1.75 f0r
“Crick” with-fishin’ poles. World
away!
Their marriage will fa te place
ship club of the Y. W. C. A. him ta call on patients in and three thin slices of bacon, and
Mr. and Mrs. Kprlh Bull have
Domestic Hint: When the problems, not even Molotov or May'13 a t 8 p. m. in the James
Mr. and Mrs. George Hall of ■Miss Julia Creswell was chairman
returned
home following a motor
get back to my seat and look out house-cleaning fever strikes in Henry Wallace, bother guys like town Church of Christ. Rev. Jo
around the town.
Cambridge are spending the week of the banquet and Miss Mary
trip
to
Texas._
While in the Lone
And I know the date on the the window and see a bunch of on Friend Wife and she wants that!
seph P. Randall, pastor of the Star state they attended the con
with their son-in-law and daugh Helen Creswell is president of
city hail (they built it as the pigs in a field near Cedarville, you to heat the rug, hang the
Xenia Church of Christ, will offi vention of the National Editorial
te r Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barber.
the club. Both are daughters of
rug carefully on the clothes line APPROACHING MARRIAGE
“opery house") without looking I stand up and salute.
ciate a t the service.
association,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Creswell.
Putting in storm windows, it and beat it—down town.
a
t
it.
I
watched
the
masons
lay
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
B.
Ankeney,
Mr. Boggs is the son. .of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Powers
You thought, did you, of the Trebein road, are announcing the and Mrs. Morris Boggs, near
is argued, is a summertime job,
the brick.
and children spent Sunday even
Willard Kyle and family of
BUY VICTORY BONDS
irony
of having Purdue univer approaching marriage of Mrs. Cedarville.
I
was
in
five
states
last
week,
but
that's
like
the-Arkansas
traving with Mr. and Mrs. David Manchester spent the week end
but no place did I see more fer elder’s roof th a t doesn't leak in
Ramsey.
with his mother Mrs. J . E. Kyle, tile or attractive farm land than dry weather—cold doesn’t come
I saw out the train window near in the windows in the summer
Miss Bertha Owens had Sun
Cedarville. I drove through the time.
day dinner with Mr. and Mrs. DUSTY MILLER Writes
I suppose the world’s most piti
“muck” areas around South Bend,
Robert Townsley.
where the chief crop is pepper ful spectacle is a husband doing
mint and spearmint. Hundreds of house-cleaning with his wife
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bull had as
Cedarville people know Dr. C arl, acres are sown in mint, a crop standing near, leaning on a broom
Sunday evening guests Mr. and
e> That M ill Give Y ou r Home
Mrs. Robert Dumpace of Bowling Wilkins, of Xenia, but maybe
some of them do not know that j
Green.
That "HOUSE BEAUTIFUL" L o ok
the doctor’s brother, Dr. Leslie
E.
Wilkin,
who
died
a
few
days
In
Mx*. and Mrs. Carl Bates of
Cincinnati spent the week end ago, was known internationally.
Ageless Stone..
with Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Bates. “Les” Wilkin became head of the
Wilknit Hosiery Co., a selling
company, and before w ar condi
The New
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith and
New
tions cut the source of materials,
daughter Rose of Springfield
the company was the second larg
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
est seller of stockings in the
Inscribe your memo
Ralph Kennon.
world. Both doctors grew up in
rial in a monument of
Highland county, where their fa
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Giffin and ther, Jacob Wilkin, was a prom -.
'V , r
'
enduring stone. To
children visited Sunday with Mr. inent teacher. By the way, “Jake*’
survive, is the purpose of a Memorial. It follows,
and Mrs. Ralph Townsley.
Wilkin, fat* in the 00V, is still
that you will wish to determine which among
living.
ii
Mrs. Joe Gordon has returned
1 went through Cedarville f our .
monumental stones will best perpetuate the mem
Are Beautiful
to her home from Springfield times within the week, Pennsying
Light Oak—Bleached Mahogany—
ory of your departed one. For, stones vary in
City hospital.
speedishly. Though my glance at
We have a large assortment of all styles
durability as in character. May we explain?
the village was fleeting, my heart
Lawson—Modern—Charles of Lon
Black Walnut—American Walnut
Mrs. S. A. Stamm and daughter was in it, for the Bible says
IT IS DESIRABLE TO PLACE YOUR FAMILY. .
Dr. Mary Jane Stamm of Eureka, “where your treasure is there w ill;
don—Sectional
Calif., spent Sunday and Mon your heart be.” But even a loving ■
The covers are the kind that will give you years
Priced to save you Money
MONUMENT WHILE LIVING
Blsf
day ‘w ith Mr. and Mrs Frank
Creswell.
, *

Society

Patter

KROEHLER LIVING
ROOM SUITES

BED BOOM
SUITS

of satisfactory service— priced from

’N PLEASE SEND tOTS OF

Sun6em bread

Xenia, Ohio

"We Build That Memory May liv e ’*

KITCHEN FURNITURE
G A LLO W A Y &

C H EESY

3 4 -38 W . M ain. S t.

Xenia, Ohio

• Gorgeous * Brilliant |

• Perfect

F IN E S T W H IT E jsm p v r*

DIAMOND
BRIDAL
PAI R

him tvs*

W ALTHAA
lHAi&S MORE AIRLINES THAN ALL
WATCHES COMBINED!
Airlines the world over
rcco sn isc W A LTH A M q u a lity and

Build N ow
*

Saf wiih l a r g e . ?
sparkling perfect
blue-whife .dia- \
monels,
*

Our
Windows
S ee

W-.7*

i
*

1

.4

A ccuracy.

Gorgeous r i n g set
with fiery diamonds.

37.50

*

Lovely ring of fine
quality and design.

*75.00

Beautiful r i n g set
with fiery diamonds.

*150-00

OTHER D I A M O N D S PRICED $12.50 TO $1,500.00
LAY-AW AY

GRADUATION

GIFT WATCHES

W ith Concete Blocks

NOW!

Choose Front Our Famous

Build that building you have been plann

WATCHES

ing for so long and build it out of concrete
blocks. There’s no shortage and we can
furnish any amount of them you need.
Also by using concrete block the construc
tion is fast and they’ll last longer.

•BENRUS
•BULOVA
•SRUEN
•WINTQN
•HELBRGS •CROTON
•WALTHAM •ELBON
* ELGIN
Us
. ** .

INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES
29,75 aye 4

We Show a very extensive line of Breakfast and
Dinette Sets— Also Sink Cabinets and Kitchen
Cabinets

FOR BRUGES AND GRADUATES
VERY SPECIAL!
*s
f?

,

Phone 850
Established la 1864

It’s smart to keep plenty
of Sunbeam Bread on
hand all the time. The
bread we’re baking to
celebrate our seventyfifth anniversary is so
soft, so fresh and so deli
cious that it's always the
family favorite. Reach
for Sunbeam in the blue.and-white wrapper!

*

125.00 AND UP

The Geo. Dodds and Sons
Granite Co.

Starting with Croton Watches at
17 PRECISION JEWELS .

YELLOW SOLD FILLED OASES j

A. The Dynamic "JEFFREY"
B. The Modem "TRENTON"
C The Smart "CROMWELL"
D. The Handsome "HILTON"

14k $55<>0 j
14k *5250 ;
10k S42SO i
10k H 5 & * j

85
And Up

FE D E R A L T A X INCLUDED

Concrete Products Co

pjrondfy lea lure WALTHAiVt Watches

TIFFANY
E. Main St.

Phone 6-2863

Cedarville

Concrete Blocks • Art Stones • Century Air Seal Vaults ©* Fabcrete Homes

Xenia, O.
Springfield, Ohio

*|*

#v

■V*
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dish "dinner. The May meeting
will be a t the Collier home.

Society

SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery
W est are the parents of a son,
born in Springfield City hospital
This is their second son.

ATTEND DEDICATION
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wiseman,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson and
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Wiseman
attended the dedication of the
Ohio Memorial forest and shrine,
near LoudonvOIe, Ohio Sunday.
The forest is a tribute to Ohio
men and women who lost their
lives in, World War II and is a
project of Ohio Federation of
Womens clubs. The names of Lt.
Robert Wiseman and Staff Sgt.
John Nelson who were killed In.
World W ar II appear in the
memorial book a t the shrine.

KYN CLUB
The K. Y. N. club m et a t the
home of Mrs. A rthur Hanna F ri
day afternoon. Mrs. Clayton Mc
Millan and Mrs. Mac Bull were
assistant hostesses. An ice course
was served to the guests.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Womans Missionary soc
iety of the Presbyterian church
met Thursday a t the home of Mrs.
Paul Ramsey.

ALL DAY MEETING
The W. S. C. S. of the Method
ist church will hold their all day
meeting in the church Wednesday,
May 7. Mrs. Bonnie Basden of
the south side settlement of Col
umbus will he the speaker. Mrs.
Basden was formally of Friendly
Center In Toledo. She is well
known in this district as a splen
did Christian speaker. There will
also be a program by some small
children. Please bring your own
table service.
TEA AT CHURCH
A silver tea was given by the
Y.W.C.A. of Cedarville college,
Tuesday afternoon in the F irst
Presbyterian church. A march of
brides was featured and wedding
gowns dating back to 1862 were
modeled. Later date brides mod
eled their own gowns.
STORK SHOWER
Mrs. Katharine Orr, Mrs. Char
lotte Hughes and Mrs. Elinore
EdeiniUf entertained with a
stork shower honoring Mrs. Wan
da Stor.eburr.er a t the home of
Marion Hughes, Friday evening.
A desert course was served to
23 guests.
HOLD OPEN HOUSE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turnbull
held open house Monday in cele
bration of their fiftieth wedding
anniversary. They wore mairied
in Cedarville April 28, 1897.
Guests were received from 2 to 5
and from 7-8. The Turnbull’s l.-ave
one son Robert of Columbus.
Wesley WEDS MEET
The Wesley W'ed class of the
Methodist church held their meet
ing in the church, Monday Night
20 members . enjoyed a covered

luncheon*at h er home Saturday
afternoon. Bridge was enjoyed
fo r the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John McMillan
ana daughter are home after a
visit In Sarasota, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Charles
attended the funeral of Mr. Charle’s ancle in Hillsboro Thursday.

Mrs. Raymond Ritenour visited
la st week in Dayton.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Weber and
son of Dayton, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sipe
and Mrs. Pearl Sipe.
Mr. and Mrs Sherman Cotton,
spent Thursday w ith Mr. and Mrs.
A rthur Cotton and family in F t.
Knox, Ky. The brothers birth
days are on the same day and
they celebrate together each year.
Arthur Cotton 4s a lawyer in
F t. Knox.

Gpl. Jack Huffman spent the
week end with his wife and par
ents. H e made the trip by plane
from his-camp in Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Wallace
have moved from the Neal apart
ment’s to Ross. The Neal apart
ment’s will he occupied by W alter
Boyer and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore of Ham
ilton and Mrs. Mable Buck of
College Corner, visited Mr. and

SPEAKS AT MEETING
f
Mrs. Ira Vayhinger was guest
speaker a t a tea given by the
Xenia Federated Missionary soc
iety Friday afternoon. The tea;
was held in the F irst Methodist |
church.
It
1fc
CLASS MEETS
;
The Westminister <jfass met a t
the home of Mr. and Mrs. FrankI
Creswell Tuesday evening. They
were guests of Miss A lta Murphy, j
NAMED CHAIRMAN
;
Miss Joan Johe, daughter of;
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Jobe, sopho
more a t Bowling Green State u n i-;
versity has been named general1
chairman for' a dance to be given
a t Ko’n l hall, womens resident.
hall a t the college. Miss Jobe is j
majoring in education.
i
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Mrs. Loyd Confarr and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Bird, "Sunday; Mrs.
Gilmore and Mrs. Buck are for
mally of the McDill family and
lived here.
*
f
Mr. and Mrs .Fredrick Heifner
and family of Lima visited Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Glemans this week

office spent the week end in Gincinnati-

spent the week end with Prof.
and Mrs. Jurkat.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jurkat

Mr. and Mrs. John Helt and

Mrs. James Duffield spent Sunday with Miss Florence William
son a t Bowling Green.

end.

Miss Frances Williamson spent
the week end With her parents
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Williamson.
Mrs. Ghester Murphy is home
after an operation a t Miami
Valley hospital.
Miss Pauline Nelson and sev
eral girls fx-om the, Xenia Gazette

Photographs of

C h ild r e n
In Your Home
Babies A Specialty

SCHWAB
We Deliver (no charge) in Cedarville

Anderson's Fslop
44 W. Main St.

*

Phone 681

106 Corry Street
YELLOW SPRINGS

820 FEB. M7

Phone for Appointment
Just Dial 7-5482
(No Toll Charge)

Xenia, Ohio

CONFER DEGREE
!
The IOOF lodge of Springfield,
visited the Cedarville lodge W'ed- [
nesdav night and conferred the*
degree on six new candidates.
|

The Feed you give your livestock—hogs, cattle, sheep,
horses, chickens—is of utmost importance. We offer you
and at the same time give you the EXACT FORMULA
you want. We mix it for you or you can mix it yourself.

I
" C e rtif ie d " means protection
against fur deterioration because
heat damage destroys natural
oils in the pelt.

|

Com ein today and let us help you set up a feeding pro
gram to suit your individual needs and at the same time
save you money.

''C e rt if ie d 1' means protection
against damage by moth, dam p;
ness, dust.

HOLD DANCE
Cedarville college held a.spring'
formal dance Saturday Night in
the College Gym. Members of the
alumni were invited and music
was furnished by Wilberforce
Collegians.
f

BETTER FEED-BIGGER PROFITS-LOWER COST
We buy ingredients in carload lots which means a savings of $5 to $8
per ton to you!

FLOWERS BY WIRE EVERYWHERE
“Say It With Flowers”

LEGION MEETS
>
The American Legion, Wallace I
Andrrson Post No. 544 held a |
meeting Thursday Night a t the;
Masonic hall. Plans fo r Mem- j;
orial day celebration and b all f.
diamond were discussed.
[

FEED

" C e rtif ie d ’' means protection
against loss by fire or theft.
" C e rtif ie d '' means properly
CONTROLLED temperature
and regulated humidity.

COME IN AND WATCH US MIX IT TO YOUR FORMULA

^Certified means thatyour
furs ate stared in cold fur;
storage vaults which meet.;
the ricfd'raquirements of
-s* ^wr'A(H<ricin institute of
; Refrigeration.

PLAY BRIDGE
•
Mrs. Raymond Williamson en-j
tertained sixteen ladies a t a ’

Pickering Electric
Phone 6-1221

JEWELRY
GIFTS
MOTHER

Cedarville

Now on Display
MODERN ELECTRIC COOLING THAT EVERY
PRODUCER CAN AFFORD

for

Wesfinghouse lilk Coolers
WITH THE LOW COST DROP IN UNIT

Increase Your Milk Profits

or the

GRADUATE
9

The DROP-IN UNIT that has drop
ped the cost of modern milk cooling’

R in g s

. . . the main reason for the low cost and high
efficiency of Westinghousd Milk Coolers. The
unit that really does the job . . another out
standing achievement of Westinghouse engi
neering skill.

• Pearls
• Radios

9 Lockets
A “Must” for Your Suit Wardrobe

• Luggage

Smart men make smart invest

• Diamonds

ments that’s why smart men will

• Manicure Sets

lose no time in getting down here
for this precisely tailored, allwool

9 Mantle Clocks

suit. A two-button model endowed
With every fine detail.

• Costume Jewelry
%

9 Expansion Bracelets
• Hammered Aluminum Ware

37.50 to 65.00
SEE OUR OTHER FINE WOOL SUITS.

60-MINUTE COOLING
All the milk, including the top inch, is cooled
from body temperature to below 50° F. or lower,
in one
hour's time. ' '
. *
CONTROLLED UNIFORM TEMPERATURE
Careful and repeated checks show an amazing
uniformity of temperature.in all parts of the
cabinet. The usual wide temperature difference
between top and bottom water, found in many
coolers, is eliminated by positive circulation of
the water.
CIRCULATES 35 TO 40 GALLONS OF
COLD WATER PER MINUTE
The Westinghouse Drop-in Unit circulates'35 to
40 gallons of cold water per minute, the only
way in which* such uniformity of cabinet tem
peratures can be produced, „
■
*
j,

"* •JO..-.'**'

„ .
^OkR-COOLINGiPER 5PT.NNY %
: W I ^ I - SPECIAL POWER-PACKED MOTOR
\Th6-secret of the amazing .effectiveness of the*

and many other items suitable f<§
Mother’s Day knd Graduation: •
*

R IC H
Main and. Detroit Streets

-

INSTANT DROP-IN, PLUG-IN
INSTALLATION
It’s as* simple as that. Just drop the circulator
through a 7-inch hole in the top of the cabinet—
plug in the unit, and it’s ready to go.
INSTANT COOLING
WITH .POSITIVE SET BUTTON
No need to wait for the unit to start automati
cally. Simply push a button and cooling action
starts at once.

RESPONSIBILITY
Built for a long life of dependable, economical
, performance, .the responsibility for; this p er
ilYormaftce is -undivided.' The entire system . . .
^cabinet and uni t . . . backed by all the resources,
'" finanidal stability and reputation of one great
firm.

PICKERING ELECTRIC

Jew elry
Xenia, O.

Westinghouse Drop-in Unit is the powerful,
rugged circulator motor— built for years of
hard, efficient service, and protected by its own
Built-in Watchman.

S. Detroit St.

Xenia, Ot

Phone 6-1221

Cedarville

*
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Along t h e Greene
County Farm Front
By E. A. DRAKE
County Agricultural: Agent

An estimated 4,300,000 head of
cattle on feed -will begin ter appear on the market in numbers
late in May and June so an eas
ing off of prices for quality cat
tle may occur then.

cash will be made on the basis
of the most progress made dur
ing the past year in soil, water
and forest conservation.
Breeding Assn. Buys Bull
The Central Ohio* Breeding as
sociation recently bought the
Guernsey bull Biltmore Royal
Poet, 408731 from Biltmore farms
in North Carolina. He is a Four
Star Bull with 24 credits and
classified very good.
His first 10 unselected daugh
ters averaged 515 pounds butterfat. A comparison between his
daughters and his dams showed
an average increase of 1039
pounds of milk and 104 pounds
of butterfat.
The association serves more
than 250 dairy herds in Greene
county with artificial breeding
service. There are 30 herd sires
at the bull farm of the Guernsey,
Jersey, Holstein, and Brown
Swiss breeds, all with outstand
ing production records.
A Clean, Farm Is A Safe Farm
This is the season for giving
the farm and home the spring
clean-up. Spring dean-up on the
farm is like giving the farm a
new suit of clothes or a new dress.
It is a spring tonic. A check up
on debris accumulation will ex
pose many unsighty places that
are also accident and fire hazards
on the farm.
.Housecleaning is a universal
practice. Why not include the
entire farmstead. Scrap iron is
badly needed by the steel indus
try. There is a lot of displaced
junk in most every bam, shed and
out buildings. A spring clcan-up
will mean a tidy, attractive, and
safe farm.
Lower Prices For Livestock
Predicted
Lower prices for meat animals
by next fall and a greater than
seasonal decline in livestock
prices during the last three
months of 1947 are foreseen by
economists of Ohio State univer
sity. They base their estimate
upon lower purchasing power of
wage earners and upon the pro
bably end of government buying.

Club Members Make Survey Dairy
Members of the Flying F ar
mers 4-H club of Miami township
are making a survey of dairy
farm s to learn the practices being
followed in producing clean milk.
The results of their findings
will be used as a basis for a
demonstration on producing clean
milk which will be given a t the
Quality Cream meetings a t Xenia,
May 6 and a t Jamestown May 7.
The club has a membership of
14 and is under the leadership of
Q. H. Butts and Robert Horney.
All of the members carry live
stock projects with dairy pre
dominating.
Detrick To Address Forum
“The Cave Man and His Chil
dren" will be the subject of a
lecture to be given by Guy Detrick, instructor in,social science
of the IJatli township schools a t
the Farm Forum. Monday evening
April 28. The Forum will meet
a t Ceyers banquet room with
dinner a t 7:00 o’clock.
The Bath township committee
will be in charge of the program.
Committee members are: R. E,
Crone, chairman, Harry Trollinger, Charles Armstrong, Ed.
Wilson, and Howard Young. The
Bath township Grange quartette
will furnish the musical portion
of the program.
Barberry Survey Underway
Ralph Ferguson of Sugarcreek
township is employed by the U.
S. department of agriculture in
checking previous barberry loca
tions in Greene county. In addi
tion to checking previous location
of barberry bushes, strip scout
ing is being conducted for a safe
distance around the old property
to determine if the seed has pro
duced new bushes.
The reason for eradicating of
the common barberry bushes is
that they are the host plant for
the black stem rust of wheat.
This disease formerly was one of
the most destructive wheat pests.
f
We Fay
The last survey of barberry
$5.00 for HORSES
bushes was made in 1940.
II & O Conservation Contest
$3.00 for COWS
The B & O railroad has announ
According to size and
ced a conservation contest to en
condition
courage farmers to conserve soil
and all natural resources on their Small animals removed promptly
farms. The closing dates fo r en
FARM BUREAU
tries is October 1st and, awards
C O -O P A SSN .
are limited to farmers with dis
call collect
trict farm conservation plans.
Xenia 755
Awards of saving bonds and
Dayton KEnmore 5742

The small 1946 pig crop and%
a
short supply of pork in storage
are holding up the hog prices; In
creasing numbers of fall pigs
coming to market and a drop in
beef prices will tend to pull hog
prices down. Hog prices for the
first half of 1947 are expected to
average well above for the first
six months of anyother year on
record.
to
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The happy gardening season
ip over fo r a lot of folks when it,
comes time to discard the seed
catalog and pick up the spade.
Xkeep wanting to tell the singei*
who croons “She’ll purr like 1a
kitten,” to watch out she doesn’t
scratch if he rubs 'the fur the
wrong way.
* 4.
I have a friend down in Virginia
named Minor. He should have
been a Major in the army.
As the poet, James Whitcomb
Riley, said, “April’s too brash
for me.”
April is like a lot of people—
i t can’t make up its mind.
A t a nearby table in the Wii-

The Cedarville, O. Herald

The Editor.. Edits
Don’t ask us how we found
out about this and w;e’U let you
in on a little inside information.
liam Penn hotel in Pittsburgh
the fattest lady in the room was
eating the biggest plate of cakes
and syrup. Verily, there is a
cause for every effect, as the
scientist says.
The old-fashioned dime novel
now costs $3.50, plus tak.
The reason a bachelor is so
polite and patieid; is that he
stayed one.

Yours truly has been named to
head the Green Cross drive in
Cedarville. The drive will take
place along sometime the middle
doing a fine job and are to be
of May. The saftey council is
commended for it, but they do
need a little money to work with.
We had a good laugh all to our„ selves Monday morning in Xenia.
Walking along Main street in
front of a filling station, we had
to wait for a big truck doing
some backing. On the side of the
cab of the truck it said “Gulf”
but it was a Shell station. Now
who’s gas is wh6’s.
The state highway department

Ordinarily, 100 chicks will con
sume about 10 pounds of feed
during the first week, 20 pounds
by the end of the second and 30
pounds by the end of the third.
Then consumption increases rap
idly until 100 chicks will have
consumed approximately 3 6 0
pounds of feed a t the end of
eight weeks. Heavy breeds such
as Barred Rocks, Hampshires,
Rhode Island Reds, and cross
breeds eat more feed and grow
faster than Leghorns after the
fifth week.
The GI’s wouldn’t be so dis
satisfied with their lot if they
only had a house on it.
"

.....

*”

CLOSING
OUT

Sale!
We are closing out our
stock of

KEMTONE
2.98 CAL.
CEDARVILLE
LUMBER CO.
at the old price of

OXYDOL
CHERRIES
CAN D Y EARS

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Ivory Soap

16J4c

Lge
Cake

RATIONS

.

.

DRIED PRUNES .

16-ox jqr 47c

DRIED PEACHES

. .

lb 29c

In e Diet nctiva Tomato Sauce. Spring Garden

SEEDLESS RAISINS . 15-ox pkg 19c

Pork 6* Beans . No. 2Y z tin 17c

Adler's Ouality, Assorted Flavors. Saves Butter

Regular 5-Mir.ute

FRUIT JELLY . .

Kellogg's Always Fresh and Crisp

.

Corn Flakes . . 8-ox pkg 9c

EVAPORATED MILK . 3 tall cans 35c

Baoy Cereal

. . . . . .
.

.

.

pkg 13 Vic

. 3 cans 29c

Campbell's Strained

Baby Soups

.

.

3 cans 25c

Gerber's Junior or

Strained Baby Foods 3 cans 22c
Beechnut (JuniorFoods-Jar lie )

lge pkg 31c
.

.

Junior Foods .

pkg 4V2c
cake 10c

CHIFFON. Made by Armour & Co-

COTTON MOPS

Camay Soap

CHARM SN
BROOM S

Hard Milled. Delicately Perfumed

Strained Baby Foods . . jar 8c
Fuii Assortment of Clapp’s

Strained Baby Foods 3 cans 22c

lge pkg 34c

Fine Quality. Built to Wear and
Wear. Yellow Painted Handle

I

CHL0 RENA
Chlorine rinse
fo r dairy
utensils,
udders

Veal Roast

VEAL
Lb

39e

.........

CREAM

CHEESE a n

Mlij. T«r toV.ng
v Cocking

Lb

b C

PURINACHOWS

and
W&m SUPPUES

Serve with
Browned Potatoes

49c
Lb 59c

Bacon
Sliced.
in Sandwiches
loShgna TastyLarge.
Lb4lC
Pollock
Fish Fillets No Bones, No Waste Lb j»«• £' Green Pastures
In J/i-Lb Prints
Lb 63 c
Butter

Pan^Ready

?#r

Lb

Lean, Flovory
in the Piece

Smoked Hams
Broilers

HEADQUARTERS

39c

Leon Cubes
Boneless

Beef Stew

GROUND

{
Pctties
1 >* Loaf

Lb

.

.

each 39c

Whole or
String End

Lb

I Chickens—
it & Broil

• Lb

59c
67c

Each

- 7c
79c

JUICY -CALIFORNIA NAVELS

GROUND BEEF
W hat Tastes Better
Than Patties •
Smothered in Onions

.

Toilet Tissue. Soft,
Absorbent. (Supply Limited)

LEAN - FOR LOAF OR PATTIES

PURINA

Phone 6-1031

.

Proctor & Gamble's New Discovery

SOAP FLAKES

pkg 1 3 |^ c

Clapp's Assorted

Does the Hard Work. An Old Favorite in the Laundry

ORANGES

*

Cedarville, Ohio

.

Soap Powder. Duz Does Everything. Supply Limited

A HOG RATION
fr**jfYOUR GRAIN

R. 0. WE L L S

.

TIDE

Cake 9 c

Y o u r g ra in w ill p u t o n g a in s
m u c h fa s te r a n d c h e a p e r if you
w ill b rin g it in a n d le t u s g rin d
it a n d m ix it w ith . . .
P U R IN A C O N C E N T R A T E S

Baby Cereal

. pkg 12c

TAG SOAP

D U Z .............................. l ge pkg 31c

.

Merrit. 8-Oz Weight. Good Quality

Bring it in and we will grind and
mix it with. Purina Concentrates.

' ^Approved

. . . .

CRACKER JACK

.

Ge,Tor's Instant or Outmeai

SAUER KRAUT . . No. IV z tin 9V zc

cake 9c

lb ja r 4 7e

Coffee . 3 Ib $1.12 . lb bag 38c

Chum Caramel Corn - 4-Oz Pkg 1Oc

. No. 2 tin 16c

. . . .

Clapp's InsjGnf ct Oatmeal

Grape Nuts Flakes . . pkg 11c
. . . .

Coffee

Green Pastures, An Old Favorite

WHEATIES ,

12-oz ja r 25c

Rich, Winey, Full-Bodied (vac pak) Eavey's

DESSERT CHERRIES . No. 2 tin 29c

Spring Garden. Well Cured Silver Shreds

Lave Soap

39c

Custom Ground in Our Store foi You. Merr.f

Ready to Eat Breakfast Cereal
■Removes Grease

45c

The Breakfast of Champions

.. Good Quality

TOMATOES

40-Oz
Pkg

Bonnie Lass or Rustic. Dark Sweet

lb 19c

. . . .

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Lb

Time to Make-a Tasty Raisin Pie

Cream of W heat 14-ox pk 15c

4t4e

Golden or Chocolate Covered
Marshmallow. They're Oven Fresh

Fancy California. Delightful Breakfast Fruit

Salad Dressing . 16-ox far 31c
C ongress C hoc............. lb. 49c

Each

& No.
Tin

Very Meaty. 50 c t 60 Size. Healthful

Frv Finer Flavored Salads. Gold Seal \

"Tin2 29C

All Popular
Kinds

Sun Gold Brand Whole Spiced
California Yellow Clings. Delicious

COOKSES

,Pure Fruit. Raspberry

Preserves

Red Sour Pitted. For
Pies, Tarts or Shortcake

Light. Fluffy Biscuits in a Jiffy
20-Oz Pkg - 27c

b is q u ic k
■PEACHES

99-44/100%a Pure. Supply Limited
I
Medium
im Coke - 10y2>
10%c

‘JH ixe H ,

........

OUT OF THE BIG ROUND
FILE—the Rockerfeller founda
tion sends us a beautiful book
explaining the workings of the
organization. Got lots of pretty
pictures in it too . . . Karlh post
cards from Texas and sends some
copies of weekly papers from the
Lone Star state.

W eeks o f a g e w ith ou t re

in to r e a l

CUSTOM
M IXIN G
SERVICE

Guess it’s been long enough
that “now it can* be told.” One
Monday morning several weeks
ago we had to he in Springfield
at 7:30 and several things had to
be done before leaving, so we
arose at what "seemed the middle

of the night to get down to the
office. As we unlocked the door
we noticed a big truck pull up
in front. The driver came in and
asked us to hold the keys and
papers for two new Chevies till
W alt Cummings got down to
work.

ducing th e ra te o f grow th .

TURN YOUR GRAIN

P U R IN A

didn’t get around to it too soon,
did they ? Yes, they patched
Xenia avenue, South Main street,
as well as US 42 and SR 72. The
holes had got so bad on Xenia
avenue that the other night one
of those empty Chevy transports
head Norwoodsward hit one of
the rough s^ots and it sounded
like it had h it one of the parked
ears.

Large Size
Delightful
Dessert Fruit

4 9 c

Solid
Each
Heads
Iceberg 4 Crisp,
Texas
Gr'fruit Seedless 1 0 f? 45c
Old Virginia All
Winescps
2 Lbs 29c
Apples Purpose
Northern Grown
Cookers
Potatoes Excellent
■B 59c
Salad Time. Cleaned,
Spinach Ready for the P o t B 25c
California
Roots
2 Bchs 19 c
Carrots Clean

m
,New Onions w
Seed Cobblers

PASCAL

CELERY
Stalk 29c

Jumbo
California

GOLDCM

YAM S
Louisiana
3 'b*25c

Texas Yellow
Bermudas

Red River
Selected Tagged

3 - 17c
100-Lb
Bag

$2.98

